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coding.Characterization of the covalently linked 10-kDa protective antigen of
Bacillus anthracis using monoclonal antibodies. Twelve monoclonal antibodies
(MAbs) against the 10-kDa covalent complex of Bacillus anthracis protective
antigen (PA) were produced and characterized by enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay (ELISA), Western blot, and immunoprecipitation. A
common denominator in their reactivity was a hybridoma-derived MAb with a
unique isotype (IgG2b) and, by Western blot analysis, with specificity for a linear
epitope on PA. All MAbs failed to react with detergent-solubilized PA. In the
search for conformation-dependent epitopes, conformational differences
between the PA-bound and detergent-solubilized state of the antigen were
shown by adding different amounts of EDTA, dodecyl sulfate, and urea. Unlike
the detergent solubilization, this treatment had no effect on the ELISA reactivity
of MAb Bt1 or a polyclonal rabbit antibody (pAb) specific for the 10-kDa toxinassociated PA. These results suggest that the antigen bound by Bt1 recognizes
a conformation-dependent epitope, whereas PA associated with the PA-binding
domain of the pAb is not part of a soluble conformation. In the course of the
study, a number of recombinant, truncated forms of PA was used to map linear
epitopes on the 10-kDa toxin-associated PA and to analyze this antigen in
detail.1. Field of the Invention The present invention relates to an ultrasonic
transducer, and particularly to an ultrasonic transducer which transmits
ultrasonic waves and is capable of scanning over a wide range of angles. 2.
Description of the Prior Art Electronic sonar apparatus for detecting objects in
water for navigation and the like is often equipped with an electronic scanner. In
some known electronic sonar systems, a plurality of transducers are arranged
and these trans
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